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of the Old West. . .  
Been Cattle Rustled!

[po>sc. im*n. w ere 
and h-;id off them

way and picked up a half dozen 
roping calves ui McCamey.

at the pass!

in 1971. you say? 
if you don't be- 

^4 Jake Shipp who 
head to the bad 
y night Apparent- 
knevi vihat they 
made a night of 
stoppl'd along the

All in all, they had a pretty 
good night's work with Shipp’s 
.stock alone valued at some $2,500 
Only one of the heard was brand
ed.

ft Planned

Sheriff Gene tkikols said that 
all law enforcement agencies, in
cluding the Texas Rangers, had 

been notified of the fact that the 
Old West rides again in the form 
of cattle rustlers afoot.

June 21st
I of the Middle Con- 

ervatkin District has 

for 2 00 p.m. Mon- 

at the office of 

;ent in the court- 
;a landowners and 

r.̂  are invited to

County to Increase 

Tax Factor to 23*/»

on mesquite e- 
control will be 
a ilemonstration 

the U'wis Smith

In a hearing held last Tuesday, 
Upton County Commissioners, sit
ting as the Board of Elqualization, 
met with tax payers in the county 
to diK’uss funding of the upcom
ing budget. A rather large group, 
for this type of meeting, was on 
hand and discussions lasted most 
of the day-

In preliminary estimates, it has 
(Continued to Page 5)

Board Meeting has
w a Routine Agenda
budget liearing as 

|rtn on the agenda, 
Boa.'-d met Tuesday 
short business ses-

listed was an in- 
Thomas Y. Pick- 

|the Board to attend 
Barbecue in Fort 

I®30 pm ., Monday,

Also, the Board was advised 

that, to date, there had been no 

requests made to operate the con

cession stand at football games 

this fall.

Ihead.ng of Personnel, 
|4s advM-d of the re* 

Simon Franco, who 
Spanish leacher at 

I lor the past somes- 
is moving to Fort 
Board was also ad- 

jthe Lampasas Draft 
1 notified the District 
pond, a math and sci- 

in high school, was 
I for induction June 1 

been written request- 
rment.

In still another matter, they 

were expected to approve trans
portation for cheerleaders to a 
workshop June 26-July I in Lub
bock and another for drum maj
ors and twirlers to be held in 
Dallas June 27 to July 2.

The remainder of the .session 
had to do with reports and appr- 

val of bills.

New Phone Books

Now in the Mails
Delivery of new telephone dir 

rectories for Rankin customers 
began last Friday, June 4.

pudent

business, the Board 
approve the tr- 

from Midland, 
CrcK'kett Counties. 

>fty-eight .students re- 
®*f®*'*> from Midland 
lyfour from Reagan 
*" Crockett-

John Ziltle. manager for South
western Bell, said that about 780 
directories will be mailed to Ran
kin customers.

The new directory includes four 
pages of alphabetical li.stings, the 
same number as in the current 

directory-

New Tax Rate is $1,25 at Rankin Schools--

Budget Cut, Tax Rate Up a Dime
Despite a cut in the budget for 

next year, Rankin Independent 
School District found itself short 
of funds and has been forced to 
up the tax rate from $1.15 to 
$1.25. "And except for the very 
diligent efforts of the Board in 
trying to cut out all unnecessary 
expense and to still provide the 
({uaUy of education they felt the 
community wanted, this ten-cent 
mcrease could well have been 
tweniy-five,*' Supt- H. G. Adams 
told a gathermg at the Budget 
Hearing last Tuesday night..

And apparently most of those 
at the hearing agreed with his 
statement. It was one of the more 
cordial meetings of its kind in 
the past eighteen years with eight 
oil firm tax representatives pres
ent and all were openly apprecia
tive of the maiuier in which the 
Board had acted and most ex
pressed openly their satisfaction 
and praise for the proposed 1971- 
72 budget.

Giants Chased in

Little League Play
Still out in front in the Rankin 

Little League play but finding the 
competition a bit pushy, the
Giants have now won 10, lost 2 
and lied 2. In hot pursuit and 
lied for second place are the Car
dinals and Dodgers.

The Cards have a record of 7 
win.s. 5 losses and two ties while 
the Dodgers arc 7 and 7. In the 
bottom slot is the Yankees with 
a 1-13 mark-

Games in Little League play 
have now been switched to Mon
days and Thur.sdays with two en
counters nightly. ,  ,

T ic  playoff .series in which the 
lop and bollom teams play the 
two middle teams have been set 
for Monday and Tuesday, June 
21 and 22.

represented a dollar loss of ap
proximately $115,000 in taxes next 
year. Copied with this revenue 
k)s.s, the District was faced with 
salary increases amounting to a- 
bout $22,000— representing $16,000 
in salary increments to 40 profes
sional people enoployed and $6,000 
to be spread among 22 auxiliary 
employees of the district.

Former Rankinite

Listed as Missing
Friends living in Rankin ji ined 

his family this week in expressing 

concern for the whereabouts and 

safety of former Rankinite Sam 

Fitzhugh. The Fitzhughs lived in 
Rankin for some six years dur
ing the '60 s where he staffed the 
one-man USDA Soil Conservation 
Office in the Upton County Court
house.

"W e are very happy to see that 
the Board has made a most sin
cere effort to keep expenditures 
down next year and at the same 
ume, all things considered, we 
are well pleased that only a ten- 
cent tax rate increase will be 
necessary to maintain quality edu* 
cation in Rankin Schools,”  was 
tile expressions of one of the tax 
men. Oil companies operating in 
the district pay a major portion 
of all local taxes-

Fitzhugh is reported to have left 
his honw in Pecos last Monday 
morning to purchase gas for the 
family car prior to their making 
a trip to Midland- He has not 
been seen nor heard from since.

Major cause of the squeeze for 
funds in next year's operations! 
in KISD came about with th e  
loss of approximiately $10 million 
in value—mostly oil property. It

Two Rankin teenage baseball 
teams are now in action with a 
full schedule of games running to 
the later part of July.

Playing in the Sophomore Lea
gue for 13-14 year olds, Rankin 
is pitted against three McCamey 
teams, the Tigers, the Athletics 
and the Volunteers. Bill Vama- 
dorc is coaching the squad, assist
ed by Jim Lee.

Opening on June 1 against the 
Athletics, Rankin took a 10-4 win 
and on June 4 in McCamey, they 
downed the Volunteers by a lop
sided 24-0.

Playing in the Hi-Junior Lea
gue, for 15-16 year olds, Rankin 
is matched against a Crane team 
and two from McCamey, the Ori
oles and the Braves. James Hef- 
fernan is coach, assisted by Pete 
Goleson-

This group has played two con
tests with Crane and lost both by 
14-4 and 3-5.

A  complete schedule for both 
leagues is published elsewhere in 
this issue of The News.

/\s a start on reduction of ex
penses, the Board cut three pro
fessional employees from the ros
ter next year — two classroom 
teachers and one librarian. All of 
them had vacated their present 
positions and will not be replaced.

Further reductions were made 
in almost all categories of oper
ations with the largest coming in 
debt service where bond and in
terest payments will be down 
from $73,(X)0 last year to $ii5,00i) 
next year- Other substantial re
ductions were made in capital 
outlay, plant maintenance and 
operation of plant, pupil transpor
tation,, instruction and adminis
tration.

Area police departments have 
put out notices throughout the 
area and the state in an effort to 
find the missing man.

Only two categories received 
increases next year, health ser
vice—up from $4,750 to ^,983, 
and student body activities, up 
from $18,900 to $26,585. In t h e  
student body activities, science is 
increased from $3,000 to $6,285, 
band from $1,900 to $2,009, a nd 
athletics from $14,200 to $17,800. 
In the case of athletics, the Sup
erintendent explained that enroll
ment in high school next year is 
expected to climb from the pres
ent 140 to 180, ai^roximately, 
with the result that more students 
will be participating in athletics.

Two Teenage Teams 

in Baseball Action

Total budget for the coming 
year is $667,724. as compared to 
$734,187 in the year ending—for a 
net reduction of $66,263 Expected 
receipts next year will include 
$53,550 from the state in the form 
of per capita aid, $9,000 from the 
federal programs, $34,232 from 
surplus and $368,187 from local 
taxes—less $17,045 that will be 
allowed in the form of a 1 per
cent discount for early payment 
and a 2 percent provision for 
non-collections.

Included in the surplus figure 
is some $8,000 from the teacher- 
age fund—rentals—and $3.ouo col
lected in delinquent taxes the past 
year.

Representing one of the largest 
reductions in Uie school budget 
in recent years, the hearing it.self 
also set some sort of record wht'ii 
it lasted sliglilly more than thirty 

(Continued to back page)

Historical Meeting 

will be on Sunday
The Upton County Historical 

Society will meet Sunday, June 
13 at the First Baptist Church in 
Rankin. Time will be at 2 30 p. 
m.

The public is invited to attend-
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THE S C O O P by Scoop
J. B. Hutchens, Pr., Editor

( 0 \ n ’si\(;-

Thinjis tan M)mttimcs get con- 
fu>int: As s»»mt of you may 
know, ! havf. for quite a few 
moons. Itten addidi'H to the game 
of golf In more recent times, the 
son and 1 have taken up fishing— 
and that’s were the eonfusin sets 
in.

For goll. you always take a- 
way a little from the cold, hard 
facts while with fishin. it’s cus

tomary to add a little—both in 
weight and sue. Forget what it 
is you're telling about and you 
can c"ome up kniking like you’re 
no expert in either.

I guess you could tell it like it 
Is in both cases and save a lot 
of bother and worry but, heck, 
that would take away half the 
s|»ort-

In an\ case, if you want to 
hear any iiood fish stories. 1 can 
now tell ’em on a par with the

The Rankin (Tex) News —  
Thursday, June 10, 1971

likes of Box McDonald. Mack 
McKenzie and Vernell Sti-ele I 
would include Charlie Male but 
I’ m beginning to get a little dub- 
K>iis about his fLsh stories after he 
let a big one get away on our 
last outing.

(Continued to .Next Page) 

Where's Everybody—

: \
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OLD, OLD STORY

Rubber Stamps
— MADE TO ORDER —

One-Day Service —  Mail Orders Appreciated

> ALSO: Stamp Pads (red, black, green, purple) for 
only $1. Rubber Stomp Paid ink (roll-on) $1 in above 
colors.

RUBBER ST.XMPS have many uses; for envelope addressing, for 
bank deposits, for clothing markers, for signatures, for labeling, 
etc. AND they’re not expensive- EXAMPLE: Thret-line address 
stamp up to 2-inrhes long for only S2-25 postpaid.

ORDER TODAY, DON’T  SEND MONEY ’T ILL YOU GET 

THE MERaiANDLSE

The Rankin News
P. 0. Drawer 445 —  Rankin, Texas 79778

SPECIALS For Friday ajid_Saturday, JU N E  lUhalJ

iDinatlietlonmtosawMsoTiniiiiqc
Large 8 count, by Kcynolds 
BROWN IN BAG
Small 10 cl-, by Reynolds 
BROWN IN BAG

Detergent Soap

CHEER

6 9 0
4 9 0
GIANT

LIMIT: 2

* 2  flat can Brest of Cliicken 
TUNA IN CORN OIL
16-oz. jar College Inn 0 0  JK
Chicken A Beef in EggnoodleO vW
409
BATH ROOM CLEANER
3-oz. 4  19
INSTANT NESTEA |
303 Our Darling 
CORN
18 X ’25
REYNOLDS WRAP
300 Hunt’s 
BARTLETT PEARS
Half-Gallon 
KALEX BLEACH
King Size Dove 
LIQUID SOAP
Zee 4-roll pkg 
TOILET TISSUE

2 for

Pork

CHOPS
LBB.

6 9 0
Slab SliMd LB.

BACON 5 5 0
Beef LB.

ROAST 5 9 0
Sirloin LB.

STEAK 8 9 0
LB.Fresh Ground

MEAT 5 9 0

Zee 60-count pkg. 
TABLE NAPKINS
Quart Mr. Clean 
LIQUID CLEANER
12-oz pkg. .Nabisco 
SUGAR WAFERS
303 Deer Brand 
TOMATOES
303 Kim 
CUT OKRA
303 Ranch Style 
BEANS
303 Kim Blackeyed 
PEAS

2 for

2 fori

2 for

2 fori

303 Duble Luck cut 
GREEN  BEANS 2for|

18-oz jar Kim 
APRICOT PRESERVES
8-oz. box Skinners -cut 
MACCARONI 2 for
Chuck wagon 
CHILI N o .  2 can

Quart Size Wish 
LIQUID CLEANER

Fruits and \ eKetiii

No. 1
POTATOES 10-lb. bag
Delicious
APPLES lb.
Fresh
LEMONS lb.FROZEN FOODS
Patio
MEXICAN DINNERS
Mrs- Paul’s 9-oz. pkg 
FRIED ONION RINGS
•Nature Ripe 
STRAWBERRIES
2-lb. Old South 
COBBLER FRUIT PIES
20-oz. poliy bag Frosty .\cresjj 
CUT CORN 6
6-oz, can Whole Sun
ORANGE JUICE 2 for I

BOGGS
WE GIVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

G R O C E R Y  AHiM A R K E T
DOUBLE STAMPS ON WtC

Sli
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BIT-

i. Editor Bill Beck
ed dried conserva- 

It'ver there was one, 
rj romments in his 
Truly’ ’ lust week:

El.lSTKAllON 

IM TS

a week now, 
laiting for Teddy 
r Milton Kiscnhow- 

uith a proposal to 
nr maihetes or may- 
BrJi.

Lit-ople found buried 
)d near Yuba City, 

been killed with 
bet Teddy or Milt 

umped right straight 
br iei that all guns 

unmeriiately and 
I'.ed

U5 that It would be 
r.cal for somebody 

same foresight as 
,-heads to demand 
u;J- in the United 
f.-tered immediately-

be as sensible as 
suggestion, m a d e  

hat a strong federal 
L  the jiossession of 
t  -Id be passed im-

JNTION 
:r m e n  I
stock o f  Zobco 

Rm Is. W o fo o l  

got tho lowot t 
trod a n y w h o r o . .

I IN AND SEE

INSON’S

He then -dded this ridiculous
comincntt Very few guns are 
used for protection of the house
hold.”

Apparently Dr. Eisenhower, in 
all his wisdom, has overlooked 
such minor problems as murder
ers, rapists, thieves and burgu- 
lars. According to him, Americ
ans, what W e  should do is ejuiet- 
ly let the gigantic fc*deral bureau
cracy regi.sler and then consfic- 
afe our guns. Then, men, if some 
punk seUi out to rape your wife 
when you aren't at home, maybe 
she can lind a flysuater to use in 
her defense- l»r better yet. may
be she can scream for Milt Eisen
hower or Teddy Kennedy — they 
have all the answers.

Dr. Ei.sc‘nhower, you will rem
ember, was the chairman of ex* 
President Johnson's Commission 
on the Causes and Pre\ention of 
Violence He spent a day last 
week before a senate judiciary 
sub-committee, headed by — you 
guessed it—Teddy Kenm*dy. won
dering why President Ni.\on has 
n>ade no follow-up on the com
mission's recommendations, which 
included, among other ignorant 
proposals, the immcHliate registra
tion of all handguns in the United 
States.

If Eisenhower would come down 
off his ivory tower for a little

Spec. 4 Tom Gossett 
Honored at Hood
FT HOOD. TEX (;\HTNC» Army 
Specialist Four Thomas J. Gos
sett, 2.1, son of Dr and Mrs. J. 
D. Gossett of Rankin, recently 
was named Soldier of the Quarter 
for the 12th Personnel and Adm
inistration Detch., Ft. Hood.

He was selected for his soldier
ly appearance, knowledge and 
performance of duties and mili
tary courtesy

Spec (.ios.sett, a clerk-typist in 
the Detachment, is a graduate of 
Rankin High Sch<x)l and Texas 
Tech He entered the service at 
Ft. Bliss, Texas.

while and look around, he would 
-see right quick why there hasn’t 
been any follow-up Dick Nixon 
and his advisors have been listen
ing to the American people, and 
the American people don’t want 
their guns registered The Ken
nedy's and the Eisenhowers can 
afford bodyguards to protect them 
but most Americans prefer to re
tain their consitutional right to 
keep and bear arms.

The eggheads who w ant our guns 
consficated would do well to count 
no-es m the Senate, for example. 
Several of the anti-gun nuts of 
the past several years aren’t there 
any more. The people got sick of 
lilieral bleeding hearts like Tho-

Miss James Asks 
Friends to Wedding

Wedding ceremonies for Linda 
Carol James and Libb Mills Wal
lace are to be held at 4 00 p.m., 
Saturday, June 12 at the United 
Metnodist Church in Rankin A 
reception will follow at the Ran- 
liii Country Club.

In lieu of formal invitations on 
a luciil basis. Miss James has is
sued an invitation to all her fri
ends and friends of the bride
groom. living in the area, to at
tend both the wedding and the 
reception.

Good Intentions 
Have Bad Results

AUSTIN-Texas Parks and Wild 
life Department officials ask that 
fishermen not “ stock”  public wat 
ers with fish they have caught— 
at lea.st nut witl'.out checking with 
local authoritie.s first.

Some well-meaning sportsmen 
recently decided to stock white 
bass in the North Concho Reser
voir, not knowing the lake was 
the site of a department walleye 
experiment.

The lake had been experiment
ally stocked with aixjut 700,000 of 
walleye fry The white bass is an 
extremely predatory fish, and the 
ones diimjied into the lake arc cx- 
(H'ctcd to wreck havoc with the 
tiny walleyes-

A

If you doH t̂ have a rich uncle, maybe we 

can help. See us for a personal loan.

M«mb«r FDIC

mas Dodd of Connecitut and Ral
ph Yarborough, who mis-repres- 
ented Texas for ’way too long in 
the Senate and kicked them out 
of office.

Dr. Eisenhower and his crowd 
want a gun-less (and gutless) so
ciety. Let them go to Czechoslo
vakia or Hungary or Russia. Guns 
are registered over there, and

they have no freedom—or proleec- 
tion.

We’re for the “ out dated”  U.S. 
Constitution, which guarantees A- 
mericans the right to keep and 
bear arms- And we’re for dying 
on our feet rather than living on 
our knees if that’s what it takes 
to keep our freedoms—and our 
guns.

' Build buy or remodel ia it
Low cost cooling
See your local eleu;., .v.it.actor 
for free estimate

Equal
ipport unity 
Empioyy
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Reflections. . .
by Ann KirhardiOB

How many of us ever stop to 
consider how our voices may 
st)und to others’  It is said that 
our voice is a reflection of our 
inmost self. It is the sum of each 
of us, tempered by condititions 
that affect us at the moment.

If our voice.s are not jjentle and 
kmd—.showing lo\e for others, 
then all the beauty in the world 
cannot make us acceptable to 
others. Surface Ireauty is only 
^kin deep and witnout true m- 
ner beauty to back it up it be
comes less than nothing.

What is inner beauty? It comes 
from caring for others and for 
causes outside of ones self- The 
more attention we pay to mward 
adornment of the soul, the less 
important the outer adornment 
will beiome Only when a person 
is free from vanity and unreali
zable ambitions can he really en
joy each day as it comes.

The more things a person cares 
about, the more intensly he cares, 
the more alive he will Invome. 

He will have ceased to be a by
stander looking upon life with in- 
diffi rence and will have become 
invo ved in the act of living.

T( Jay the world is too full of 
peoj le who pride themselves on 
bein’ indifferent. How often have 
you heard someone brag that they 
do not b,.*lie\t in becoming in
volv'd? ^loy 1 j 'k —how can a 
person truly live without becom
ing involved? .\ (jcrson complete
ly wrappt'il up in himself makes 
a very small package!

We should never be indifferent 
toward others becau.se it is usual
ly those who seem so self suffi
cient and tho.se who lock their 
heails again.st us who are most in 
need of tieing reached. Someone

once said that to love is not to 
win or lose, but to help and be 

helped.

Truly one of the best ways to 
receive love is to give it. Renv 
ember what Oscar Hammerstein 

said:

“ Love in your heart wasn t put 

there to stay.

Love isn’t love ’til you give it 

away.”

What is love? .\sk that nuestiuii 
ami you will receive many dif

ferent answers. 1 believe love to 
bi' the finest ot all human quali
ties The Bible, which to me is 
the highest authority, tcll» th e  
true meaning of love. It says 
that love is long suflering and 
kind. It does not become jealous, 
does not brag or become pulled 
up. It never behaves indecently 
nor does it look for its own int
erests. It does not become pro
voked ami never keeps account of 
the injuriy. It does not rejoice 
over unrighteousness but always 
rejoices with tlie truth. Love 
bears ail things, believes all 
tilings, endures all things—above 
all else, love never fails!

1 believe lo\ e to be one of the 

few miracles Icit on earth to

day- Only with love can we pos- 
si'ss faith and hope and a belief

Former Kankinite 

on Dean’s Honor List
Mr.-. Gayla fWilson) Pirkle, a 

former Rankinite now attending 
Tarleton .State in Stephenv ille, as 
a -Fiinior student, was recently 
named to the Dean’s Honor List. 
Mrs. Pirkle, a graduate of Ran
kin High School, will graduate in 
May, 1972 with a Kindergarten 
Endorsement to her Elementary- 
Education Degree.

She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Ruth Wil.'ion who now lives in 
Midland.

VIIK CHURCH OF CHRIST
INVITES YOU TO WORSHli'

S’jndays:
BIBLE CLASSES 
MORNING WORSHIP 
LVENLNG WORSHIP 

Tuesdays:
LADIES BIBLE CLASS 

Wednesdays:
BIBLE CLASSES for all ages

10;00 A.M. 
11:00 A.M. 

6;30 P.M.

TRY ONE TODAY 
M & N DRIVE-INN

WEST HW 67 —  RANKIN—  693 2730 
Call Your Orders in & Come by & Pick Them Up

HOURS: 10 A. M. TO 8:00 P. M.

in the ultimate decency of all 
things. 1 believe that he who looks 
for true inner lieauty will posseess 
it and he who lives, touching life 
at the greatest number of points, 
will find true happiness and con

tentment.

Others will hear these things in 
his voice and will naturally draw- 
near him with trust and confiden
ce in his innate goodness ad love 
of humanity.

R E P O R T
from Austin

ky
GEORGE BAKER  

KeprewnUtive, 66Ui District 
Home Address: Ft. Stockton

Only two measures have been 
debated in the bouse since t b e 
.special session began Tuesday. 
Wednesday the house passed two 
bills—one on congressional redis- 
tricting and the other providing 
for liquor by the drink taxation, 
with some changes in regulations 
of LBD from the earlier version.

Both bills arc going to a conf
erence oommittee of House and 
Senate. There are predictions that 
agreement will be reached promp
tly and that we will be complet- 
mg the special session this week.

HB lOlC — Providing for incre- 

sed security in mental hospitals 

for patients accusinl of f  ekmy- 

crimes against the jiorson, and 
providing for payment by coun
ties for treatment or evaduation 
of prisoners so accused- Passed 
both houses.

HB 1867. Providmg a permis 
sive pay raise for Upton County 
olficials. as the commissioners 
court shall determine. tTop lim
it of $11,000.)

HU 1242 — Providing for pub
lication of notices in real estate 
foreclosuics under deed of trust. 
Died in House committee.

H.JH 68 — \  constitutional a- 
menJment providing for new rules 
in publishing notices of future con
stitutional amendments by stating 
the issue in simple language, by- 
reducing number of publication.'^ 
from 4 to 2, by publishing in all 
legal newspapers, and by pay
ment at lower rates. (Display in
stead of word rates*. Pas.sed thi 
House 142-1, passed the Sv'nateon 
voice vote. To appear on ballot 
in 1972 general election.

I carriixl in the Houm' a Senate 
Bill <837 by Kennard) adding ur-

J E tU t CHRIST

The Rankin IT̂  
Thursday,

anium and th 

and other miDenij 

devt'lo|H.'d luniet 
claim staking 
Texas lands u 
owns the tr..r«dT 
amended to clearĵ l 
land'iwners in nn J  
ions, and was ^  
houst's ”

.An lurx'ndmea 
'^?veral laree c<iiJ 
Texas was placed*] 
n i d e  t<) p t m u  

mail for {iersoa$
4.S miles 
Presently they- na| 
.'ion or by mail a 
county, evt-n 
mueh a'' 65, TOcfj 
from the county 
ht'i'ii reijuested Sj j 
re.sident.- in Irate i 
but hux equal be 
far distant from ;y| 
.seviral other laratl

Next week’s 
more specilically 
ure.s xubnxtted Is; 
Sion.

LI

The end of the regular session 
saw many bills passed in the last 
few days. Most will be signed by 
the governor or allowed to bv'- 
come law- in the absence of a 
signature during the ten days al
lowed for a veto. It is therefore 
premature to preduct results.

Several suggestions have been 
received that I summarize the 
final outcome of my own legisla
tive activity this session. This is 
presented herewth as a report on 
final outcome of bills carried:

HB 53— allowing a permissive 
salary increase for the court re
porter of the 112th Judicial Dis
trict as recommended by the dis
trict judge and approved by the 
commissioners court involved- Ce
iling is $11,000 per annum. Final- I ,  
ly passed.

HB 498 — Setting a maximum 
salary of $25 per day for direc
tors of water improvement dis
tricts and fresh water utility dis
tricts. at an amount they shall 
set. The only mandatory- fee was 
$5 per day, without variation. Fin 
ally passed.

HB 804 — providing options for 
equipment dealers in contract ter
mination parallel to those granted 
the manufacturer, passed in the 
House, but died in the Senate.

HB 866 — Increasing first-time 
penalty for taking game or fish
ing in trespass to $25 minimum 
to $200 maximum; and providing 
forfeit of game taken in trespass. 
Passed both houses.

HB i015 — - Authorizing Texas 
to sell or trade lands located with 
in Big Bend National Park on a 
basis of appraisal of proposed 
tracts owned by federal govern
ment in Culberson county Passed 
both houses.
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{phomore Baseball Schedule
(Play Begina at 8:00 p-m.)

HOME VISITORS

Rankin vs. Tigers

Volunteers vs Athletics

Volunteers vs. Tigers

Rankin vs Volunteers

Tigers vs Athletics

.Vhletics vs Volunteers

Tigers vs Rankin

Rankin vs Volunteers

Athletics vs Tigers

Rankin vs Tigers

Volunteers vs Athletics

Athletics vs Volunteers

Athletics vs Rankm

Volunteers vs Rankin

Tigers vs Rankin

Athletics vs Rankin

Tigers vs Volunteers

Rankin vs Athletics

Tigers vs Athletics

Volunteers vs Tigers

[i Junior Baseball Schedule

R d |

1 Play Begtaa at 8:00 p-n .)

HOME MsrroRs

a
Rankin vs Orioles

undaH
CYane vs Braves

Crane vs Orioles

ct: Rankin vs Braves

t  i f k H O ane vs Braves

Rankin vs Orioles

Crane vs Rankin
ig

Rankin vs Crane

Braves vs Orioles

1 ai Orioles vs Crane

Rankin vs Braves

and Braves vs . Rankin
' naa^H
1 Crane vs Orioles

Orioles vs Rankin

Braves vs Rankin

WiA H Braves vs Crane

■ Orioles vs Crane

M Orioles vs Rankin

Crane vs Braves

Orioles vs Braves
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Hospital Notes
Rick Hurst, Rankin, admitted 

Mayl, dismissed June 3.

Mrs. L. R. Phillips, Rankin, ad
mitted May 26, dismissed June 
6.

Mrs. J. T. Creighton, Midkiff, 
admitted May 26, dismissed June 
3.

Mrs. Hank Webster, McCamey, 
admitted May 29

Blanche Mitchell. Rankin, ad-

Cafeteria Report 

Made to Board
At their last regular board meet

ing, Tuesday, June 8, several re
ports were subnoitted to the Ran
kin School Trustees. Among them 
was the cafeteria report

It indicated an income of 85,- 
977 47 in the cafeteria for the re
porting period and an expense of 
$2,791.17.

For the breakfast program, a 
total of 1.124 were served result- 
uig in an income of $349.96 and 
expenses of $217.70- For the lun
cheonette, 1,097 were served with 
income being $728.43.

Purchases of milk numbered 
6,695 4  pints and total number of 
plates served in cafeteria meals 
reached 5,830.

The cafeteria ended the period 
with a zero balance for unpaid 
bills and a balance of $3,186.30-

Library Notes
Summer programs are under

way at the library — Reading 
Round-Up has Lisa Copeland lead
ing the field in the younger set 
and Randy McAlister and Debbie 
White tied in the older group.

A

Story hour is held on Saturday 
from 10 until 11 a.m.

Remember the summer hours: 
9:30 'til 11:30 each morning and 
2 ’til 5 in the afternoons- Open 
until 8 p.m. on Tuesdays.

Lesults Listed in 

4-H All-Kid Rodeo
Results from the Twenty-Second 

Upton County All-Kid Rodeo:

Overall All-Around Boy: Ricky 
Harper of Andrews;

Overall All-Around Girl: Debbie 
Bloxom of Rankin;

Junior All-Around Boy: Randy 
Tucker of Kermit;

Junior All-Around Girl: S herry 
Craddock of Midland;

Senior All-Arounds were Harper 
and Bloxom;

Flight and Under All-Around; 
Joe Tom Greer of Odessa,

Queen of the Show: Debra Clay
ton of Ozona.

Rankin placing by events were: 
8 & Under Poles, 3, Todd Rat
liff; Barrels, 1, Kim Ratliff, 2, 
Karric Ratliff;

Junior Calf Roping: 1, Kirby 
Shipp, Senior Barrels, 3, Debbie 
Bloxom; Senior Poles: 2, (tie) 
Linda Gossett, Deb Bloxom; Sr. 
Hair Pulling, 3. Deb Bloxom-

mitted May 30, dismissed June 
7.

Mrs. Gilbert Delgado, Sheffield, 
admitted May 31, dismissed June
7.

Mrs. T. W- Vick, McCamey, 
admitted June 1, dismissed June
8.

Mark Wheeler, Rankin, admitted 
May 31, dismissed June 4.

Mrs. Leon Houchins. Rankin, 
admitted June 2, dismissed June
5-

Frank Kennedy, Crane, admit
ted June 5, dismissed June 5.

H-irold Grigsby, McCamey, ad
mitted June 4, dismi.ssed June 
6.

Clint Shaw, Rankin, admitted 
June 4.

Ysidora Hernandez. Rankin, d-a 
mitted June 4.

Kimberly Ratliff, Rankin, ad
mitted June 5, dismissed June 6.

Terry Arnold, Aandrews, ad
mitted June 5, dismissed June
6-

Mrs. J. M. Peoples, Crane, ad
mitted June 6.

Bobby Veail, Midland, admit
ted June 6.

Mrs- George Ramcriz. Rankin, 
admitted June 6-

Mrs. Kumler Mund, Sulpher 
Springs, admitted June 7.

Majorie Prison, McCamey, ad
mitted June 8.

County Tax -
(Continued from Page 1)

been determined that value.s in 
the county would drop to about 
$49 million on next year’s ta.\ 
rolls Since the county has had 
to operate at a deficite for the 
past number of years, it was felt 
that some adjustments would b«- 
necessary in order to get value.s 
more in line with operating needs.

A factor of 23 percent—it had 
previously been at 20 percent— 
was eventually agreed upon. This 
will have the effect of pushing 
values back up to the 1969 level 
of about $36-837 million and will 
mean something like a 15 percent 
increase in county taxes.

Budget figures for the county 
operations are still being deter
mined for next year and arc not 
due for final tabulation until lat
er in the year.
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Sl’ tX 'IA I^  for Friday and Saturday, JI NK 11th and 12th
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DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAY with each Purchase of $2.50 or Moro

()l*EN 7 DAYS A  W EEK Stokely's No. 2Va cans 2 FOR

n u n s « i n ( ( i M t i $
U. S. No. 1 10-lb. bag

POTATOES 5 9 e
California Long Whites

1 B

BANANAS
LB.

1 3 c
ORANGES

LB.

1 9 0

Sliced or Halves

Sun Valley

0L£0

3 LBS

Stokely's Honey Pod— 303*s 2 FOR

PEAS 5 l 0
\'uii ramp's 300
PORK & BEANS 2 for

F O O D S Our Darling 303 2 FOR

I atio Mexican

DINNERS
Crinkle Cut

p u iA r o t s

Libby's Orange

JUICE

EACH 4 9 0
cream style or whole kernel

Hunt's Tomato 8-oi.
2-lb. polly bag SAUCE

12-OZ.

4 7 e
O o M  M E A T S

Picnic

Am
Peyton's

FRANKS
Beef

RIBS
Hamburger

MEAT
Sirloin

STEAK
Pork

CHOPS

LB.

Lipton's

TEA
Guardian

DOG FOOD
Lux Bath Size

5 9 b  SOA?
not sliced

PKG. Gerber's Strained

uABY FOOD

4 9 0  “
Carnation or Pet

TA LL CANS

LB. Karo Pints

5 9 0  SYRUP
LB. Del Monte

3 FOR

4 3 0
' *-lb . b o x

4 3 0
3 Cans

2 S e
4 Bars

8 4 0
6 Jars

8 9 0
2 FOR

4 5 0
2 FOR

8 5 0
20 OZ.

9 8 0  CATSUP 4 5 0
LB.

7 9 0
Sunlite

CASHWAY G R O C E R Y  
A N D  M K T

l'LAS8IFIL'i> A I) KATKM (or the 
Kankie News: 4*fcnt« oi>r word 
per Issue. Minimum i hur^r ol 
7Sc per ad when paid in cash. 
tl.35 minimum char)>e on all 
adt put on rharKe aeeouni un
less advertiser has active ac
count with The News.

FXDR M.\HY KAY COSMETICS -  
see Lavada Yocham. northea.<rt 
corner o( 8th and F3izabeth or 
call 693-232b-

L\^TF..\ INTKKIOH PAl.NT. all 
colors, only $ 2 »j gallon and up 
at Rt“d Bluff Ixjmber Co.

Fo r  Sale Gentle, real Rood kid 
pony. Runs barrels and (xiles 
Call ..a i-isis after S no p.m

bttwio

C l m i m i n t  i d  uoe 
m e n  tiosj |
m i R h t y  'UsjiiCKsii J 
b a c k  iM im e m  ea|j 
w h e n  1 um e tg |  
h i * a r m .;>  a lu a ys 
D i u in i n h t  ’

.MATTltFSSFS. Net* or rebuilt. 
Made by Western Mattress. 
2430 W. 8th, Odessa. They an 
guaranteed For a conveniimt 
home appomtmenl, call Turner 
Motel. 683-2274

FOR .SAI.F 808 Kilbom. three 
bedroom house and extr.a cor
ner lot with old building. Write 
John S. W imberle), Star Route, 
BJidkiff, Texas 79755.

A T\- T T :cH N ia \ N  will be at 
Yocham Furniture each Wed
nesday beginning May 26 Fx- 
|XTt repair on all makes ;md 
models, black and white and 
color. 5k-ts may bi> left at store 
for repairs.

(.A K V .K  SALE 
iLiv, .lune lOth 
Killxirn Uuthei 

boys, shir1> 'idstj 
miscellaneous

FOB .S.\1.F 19611
chief, ii'xid 00 
Sii- at 810 Ipwl 
Ij t  at i>Si-2ai

NOW 
IN STOCK  

CAR A TRUCK

BATTERIES
DISCOUNT

PRICES
Red B luff 

Lumber Co.

Ftm  .N\i.K oo
refngiT.1itid air »
ono BTI u.H'd li ■
69;l-2 N«i or <4t l l
both. $ljo firm. 1

BKAITV b\ Man iJ
lal givan by
i t 's r>,;y gifts. 'n l
lomt. *>'oJTTI. M l

1 LF \N •\piT.Sl\t 1
the best. Blue L-a
ca’s favorite. Rail
$1 at Hid d

FUK S\1 K Frigid
ed air condiuoocr 1
$100 .sr»’ jt n*} R
Hurst. 1 93-2-W)
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and '« h<Nil's ixit w 
you  will Mill ioi| 
from nine to taxi 
refreshment at « f l  
snack bar Ju5t taj 
arc always glad HI 
he sure to hnaj i l

1000 NAME LABBI| 
box for only IlS ] 
orders at the B «

B i G D i i l i o o i i l i l
in k w ith pens « r
.News-

NOTH E To The M  
roneous refiictk* V  
acter, n p ita tio i X < 
any firm. Individiiil i  
tion will be corrMtef 
called to the atudlx' 

Usher,

ALl- tmimiBcen̂ i 
Item.® for sale at * W  
o f admission, etc- 8*| 
fo at regular nfl 
advertising and vS f 
Thanhs, $1.00. AdrW 
t»ra l, .National, Wfl 
per col. in. (liU^ 
word per issue.
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